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ABSTRACT

Information Systems (IS) professionals must possess both strong technical skills and solid communication skills to advance
their careers. Nelson (1992) and Merhout and Etter (2005) argue that IS faculty must take responsibility to help students
improve their communications skills because these skills are essential in a rapidly changing technological environment.
Interleaving writing assignments into IS courses is highly recommended within the IS 2002 Model Curriculum (IS02MC).
This paper presents a series of integrated writing assignments-assignments designed to cover two or more listed learning
units-that could be interleaved into the IS02MC courses.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Liebowitz (2004) argues that communication skills,
including possessing strong writing skills, are important to
the long-term future of Information Systems (IS)
professionals. Nelson (1992) and Merhout and Etter (2005),
argue that IS faculty must take responsibility for creating
future IS professionals that are critical thinkers with strong
writing skills because these skills are needed by IS
professionals to keep up in a rapidly changing technological
environment. Weber (2004) suggests that future IS curricula
must consist of two components: vocational subjects and
technology transcending subjects. Vocational subjects
"provide students with knowledge about and experience with
current IS phenomena" (Weber 2004)-these types of skills
are addressed in the new IS 2002 Model Curriculum
(IS02MC). The content of the technology transcending
subjects is "intended to be timeless" (Weber 2004); while not
listed specifically by
Weber,
interpersonal and
communications (writing) skills would generally be included
in any list of these subjects.
The IS 2002 Model Curriculum addresses both the
vocational and technology transcending subjects, however
the learning units (LUs) of the courses in the IS02MC only
address technical topic areas. The IS02MC states "all
information systems students should be able to communicate
effectively both orally and in writing" (Gorgone, Davis et al.
2003, pg. 12). The model curriculum maintains that
communications skills-including general and technical

writing-developed through pre-requisites or should be
interleaved with the IS courses (Gorgone, Davis et al. 2003).
Therefore, assignments within IS courses need to possess a
written component for students to develop these skills.
Writing assignments interleaved into an IS course will
increase student learning while developing their thinking
skills in order to pose questions (necessary in requirements
gathering), proposing hypotheses (necessary for solution
development), gathering and analyzing data (needed for
prototype development), and making arguments (needed for
testing and evaluation) (Bean 1996). Additionally, writing
assignments that are interleaved and integrated-that are
designed to meet more than one learning objective-provide
an instructor the opportunity to connect course topics and
provide a student with a broader view of the course.
The major contribution of this paper is to provide IS
educators with suggestions for interleaving integrated
writing assignments into the courses in the IS02MC. Each
proposed writing assignment is designed to encompass at
least two of the stated learning units (LUs) from the courses
within the model curriculum. The use of writing assignments
in the IS02MC can accomplish two major objectives to:
build and reinforce student written communication skills and
increase the quality of the student learning experience.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Section two
provides the motivation for this work; which is three-fold.
First, the issue of increased student learning/reasoning due to
writing assignments is addressed. Second, the literature on
the importance of developing the interpersonal skills is
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